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W HITTING OF "IRISH" MEUSEL IS THE ONLY CONSISTENT THING ABOUT THE PHILLIESr
MEUSEL HAS CHANCE WONDER WHAT A SEVENTEEN-MONTHS-OL- D BABY THINKS ABOUT BROOKES GREATEST OF
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Veteran First Baseman Noiu Is Iron Man of Majors, ,SOrAS REGULAR FOOD- - Australian Veteran Has Won Success With Wilding and
While "Irish" Ma$ Set Mark for Consistent Batting. With Dunlop Two Dohertys Were Invinci-

bleHas Hit Safely in Fourteen Games MUM From 1897 to 1905

Ily ROIIEKT W. MAWVKIX
,Siort IMItvr Kirnlnc I'nhllr 1 nlsrr

Covvrioht, 199, bv Public Ledger Co.

n t.oft bandage ou liis Wt linnd which In no wnj iutcrforod withWKAKlXfS
or batting pjc IrNh MciihpI, sensational suntter of the I'liiK

Annexed a bave hit in jctordnj'M hall game (it the ila ground. A haie hit it a

base hit, no matter liou one diRiiies it and uxiiiillj is passed up after a couple

of ohreri and hand flap. That i, the ordinary base hits of the roininoii or

garden Mirietj The one whirli Hew off MeuselV hat. liowrer. was more than

that. True, it took u bad bound and soaked lleiuie the Zlm on the uilnernble
shin, hut aside from that thete was much importance attached to the wallop

It marked the fourteenth consecuthe came in which Trili has hit MifiU

This is not a record 01 am where near one, but it's prett Rood consistent hitting

for a guj ou n losing bill club. The bis outfielder has been busting the bull)

at a furious clip this month and now stands out as one of the best c bolters in

the league If he continues to bins the safeties, lie bus a good chain c to lead

the league, which would gle us the championship of something .

Irish started in the second game of a double-heade- r against Pittsburgh on

August lfl and made a bingle After Hint it was two and three a d'lj unci his

batting average wns gre.ith stienijtliencd therebj lie has been whaling the
onion at a ."00 clip, which is considered fairh good in an league.

Meuscl has a great sjstem when he gets up to the plate, l'irst, he assumes
a crouch, swings his bat menacing! and when the ball dashes toward him. he

takes a might hwlpe Perhaps the pill will sail into right field, or center field

or left. Irish doesn't know, and he doesn't care. He sajs himself that he just
steps up, swings and hopes the old apple will drop where the? ain't. It's a

great sjstem because it gets results.
The noted slugger is just a kid. but has been playing ball for six cars. He

ttartcd with Fresno, graduated to Los Angeles, Itirminglinm, Iliinirn and buck

to s Angeles again, before he was nabbed by the Phils lie also wus given a

trial by Washington, but Irish wants to forget that. He doesn't mention it in

his autobiograpiiT.

SET. i n aicatly imprnied hall player this year and if he

icatilui Jn,jlfi should he the hat in the leaiiic in a couple of

ihoic years, lit pulled a louchcad stunt (oil icinter uhrn he played

' bailout on the toatt and lame here icith a sou aim. Ifii iriwi i mi- -

prettily and he has promised to lead the life of a ball playir out of

uorA. this year.

Phils Introduce Winning, System for Change
of sjstems and things like that, the Phils discovered the m to

SPEAKINO
games yesterday. Instead of getting off to a small lead null, to lose

It ip the later innings, the stepped out and walloped the ball all over the lot

for a total of fourteen tallies. jThe score probablj was in houor of Meusel's
hitting streak of fourteen, but whatever it was, it was greatl.v nppieciatcd by

the faithful fans. The proud ami haughty (Slants hit the dust like tailenders,

and droppd one-ha- lf game back in the pennant Derbj. ff

Winters started to Hlng and he was exceeding! soft. Two runs enme in

the first, but the New Yorkers tied that count iu the second. Then thcbrave
band, led b Cap'n Hancroft, annexed four more pairs and eased in a six run
inning just to make it uuanimous. While they were accomplishing this, Genu

Paulette got a couple of hits, and Hradle Hogg was pitching his head off.

It was the best game the silver-thatche- d barrister has flung this season.
He had ever thing on the ball, and Jack Adams said he had more stuff than
any other pitcher in the league. This is good news, for another winning pitcher

is needed b Sir. Cravath. Hogg alwas is late in gcttiug into shape. .He
failed to sign the papers in time to take the spring training trip, and as a result,
worked under a handicap after joining the dub. He had man reverses, but
stuck to the job unci finally worked himself into shape. This is the best time

it the jear for Brad and he should go good from now ou.

In addition to his pegging. Hogg soaked out a few hits just toMnakc it
Interesting. Once he went from second to third ou a two-bas- e hit, but that's n

pitcher's prerogative or whatever it is.

Cy Williams also had a good day with the stick, as did Callahan, I.udv,
Blackburne, Paulette, Adams and a couple of others.

fill only bum tcork was done by the gents who operate the comedy
I scoreboard. Outside of failing to get the oiicct line-up- , rcghtei

in;? 5ciI!j and strikes and hanging up the proper scores, they got bi

all right. Home day a brainy bloke will rfitroirr the renion for that
board, ft is a shame to run it nair, because it probably forces the

laborers to go out to ite cjome every afternoon ichcn they hate some

place else to go.
i

Quaker City Shines in Sports Other Than Baseball
should worrj despite the fact that our baseball clubs arePHILADELPHIA

steerage class in the great national game. We are "lire of one

tailenOer, and unless the Thils take a brace and learn how to win a few conliiets,
there will be two trailers in our midst.

Hut there are other sports beside baseball, and Pliilndclphiaus are more

than making good. Woody Piatt reached the semifinals in the national golf
ouruey and brought back with him the first medal ever von by one of our

citizens. Tewkesbury, of Aroniminlc, copped the medal for low score, which
meant additional fame for'the local golftrs. Ciarey and tienrge Hoffner also
made great showings on the quiet Oukmont course.

tn the women's national championships to b- - held at Shnvvuee the latter
part of next month and the first ot October, Philadelphia is likely to furnish the
winner. Sirs. Clarence II. Vunderbeck, Mrs. Itouald II. Barlow, Mrs. f!.
Henry Stetson and Miss Mildred Caverly are excellent golfeis and any one
of the four is likely to annex the title. Thus Philadelphia again will have n
cha'nee to occupy a portion ot the spotlight.

In tennis, we have our Will Tilden, one of the greatest pla.vers in the
jountry. At present he is busy eliminating all ccuurs in the national cham-
pionships at Forest Hills and is considered one of the favorites for the title. It.
MJrris Williams, who once lived here and really is a Philadelphian, also is
stepping some in the courts.

In a short time football will make its bow and the University of Pennsyl-
vania eleven will not be discovered iu the rear. Hob Fohvrll unci his able,
hard-workin- energetic captaiu, Bert Bell, will have a swell gang of gridiron
performers to turn loose against the opposing colleges and once more Philade-

lphia will be out in front.

rFUEKEF0IfE, the n City of Brotherly Love should be
J annoyed about the showing of a pair of ball clubs. ll have fur-- r

nished high-cla- golf and tennis experts and the .prospects for a
I successful football season are unusually bright.

Short Baseball Season Is Doomed
TTIXPKIIIENCB this year spells the doom of the short season in the major

-- ' leagues. Magnates iu both circuits are kicking themselves, so to speak,
over falling for the 140-gam- c idea. In face of its lack of merits over the old
151-gam- e schedule the club owners have adopted the "never again" motto.

President Heydler, of the National League, believes that the first decision
matie when next schedules are arranged will be to bring back the old
long season.

rt.Loss of fourteen games has not only meant much In dollars and cents to the
club owners, but it may be n factor in cutting some of them out of the fat

Hce of world's series coin,
Cleveland and Detroit both figure that the short season cut them out of a

swell chance for the American League pennaut.. They both figure that fourteen
wore games would give them just the chance wanted to cut down 'the margin

. it the leading White Sox.

fllE s'ubject may be considered Tuesday when the National Com- -

mission meets in Chicago,

"ftTJTAS baseball Interest Increased? Seven thousand paid to see the Boston Itcd
' JU Box, as world champions, open the season In April. Thirty-on- e thousand
ATkupdrfd paid to see them operate as a second division team in August.
l';Fmulate your own pet theory
(j .
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VOilQ the next opponent for Jack JDcmpsey, only an extremely limited

fcwaMtt Interested in answering the call. Which Is no light boost lot
$vum iMtuigMKf j tic ualverw.
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100 1 SHOT COLLINS

FIRST IN LONG RACE!

Veteran Surprises When He

Wins 62 2 Mile Pace Grind

at Point Breeze

PUNCTURES HALT STAR'S

A on
A You

Bv JAMIIS S. CAKOLAN
served nnd was served.
th jearned, vavvned and flivved.

One of the speed game's most famous
antiques, alwavs ready and prepared to
ride, shnvvul the wuj to limping, hard-lue- l;

jouth, when Hlnier Collins, n real
niotorpace henclliuer back in lillhl,
pedaled his tellable and unbreakable
bike to a victor.v in that
(sixtj two nnd one-ha- lf jnilps) man
wrecker at the Point Breeze Yelodroma
Inst night.

Seven thousand IhI.c fans saw voting
(Jpntgie Chapman break a traik recoicl
in the first tive miles and the same gath-
ering saw the same Chapman shatter
another track mark for ten miles.

These same vvild-e.ve- d rooters saw
Clarence Cnrninn show his class bv et
tinir new fictires for the first fifteen
miles, but thcer is wheie the
breaking stopped and the

rc cord
"IJIKi:

BU11AKS" began to count.

Puncture Interrupts
The race was a wild chase between

Carman and Chapman, with Chapmirf
having the edge b.v a few jards. Theu
Yniintr Hcnree walked into trouble in
the form of a puncture iu the eleventh
mile. George returned and again was
speeding bnlliantl.v for the next three

'miles wheu u second puncture sent him

to the barracks for the evening
Carman took up the burden hcie and

w'as making ii one-ma- n race of the af
fair when a blow-ou- t sent him to the
pit. A hastj cliange unci ne wu- - ua
..:.!. .. !..:.. ,,F n rmin!e nf lans. In

the twenty fourth mile Clarence again
slipped when his frout tire gave wuj
and again he visited the first-ai- sta-

tion.
Carman sat nervously on the bench

while mechanics worked feverishlj over

his injured bike. He saw the remain-

ing three riders gain thirty laps or live

miles before he returned to the track.
Despite this handicap Carman rode to
the end and finished third.

Wile Hard I.uili
George Wile rode a ganie-iac- e He

twice was set clown on nccouut of bum

tires, and made it a real evening b.v

taking the onl spill of the night on

the fortv fifth mile. lie then decided

he had enough and went to his dressing
quarters.

Menus Bedell stUCK 10 uie (iiiisn,
hoping against hope that Collins would

develon tire trouble or something Noth
ing happened, and ColllnBs rename nine,
which saw service in the Boer war,
refused to break, and it was Collins
all the way.

Norman Anderson was Collins's pace
maker. According to Lew Brill's dope,
Collins was a 100-to- -l shot wheu the
race btarted. But jesterdaj was the
longshots' day, for n 100-to- -l entry
took that fifth race at Saratoga '

Spencer Scores
Willie Spencer inserted another sur-

prise when he sprinted away with that
match race for a $1000

purse. Willie and Frank Kramer went
into that final heat determined to win.
Kramer was leading by two points when

the heat started,, but finished one be-

hind.
Kramer was "lloxed" by Goullett in

that fourth heat, and his final effort
was useless, and he was forced to ride
wide and high. This was of much help
to the speedy Spencer, nnd the final
dash was a romp.

Ver'ri, the other starter, rode well.
He took two icconds nnd a third.
Spencer won with thirteen points two
firsts and a second, Kramer was sec-

ond with two firsts and a third. Verrl
was third and Goullett fourth, "

Team Match Race
It was announced that George Chap-

man and Frank Corry would meet
George Wijey and Menus Bedell in n
fartj-niil- c match race, tomorrow night.
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tXMD SAYS LT APPecTS
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lis Club Out
With Hush and

a n d

lt.v EDWIN J. POLLOCK
Phils broke with u rush and
lash jesteiday and proved to

some citizens that n second-plac- e

club can look like tailenders and
tailenders like champions. That is, for
a dav.

Mr Cravath's ball players made it so
hot

out

for .veiling Mr. Winters that tlicv
Knocked him cold while Bradley Hogg
stood Giant hitters on their ears try
ing to crash bats with his offerings. The
lesult was that the Phils put an end
to their losing streak with u 14-- 2 vic-to- rj

and the New Vorkers dropped
back to the same1 post they held upon
their arrival here nine games behind
the pace-settin- g Beds.

The Baker stadium was humming nil
afternoon with the song of singles and
the din of doubles. Fifteen smucks
dented the leeord of .less Winteis and
Gene Diibuc during the entertainment
and those fifteen traveled for n total
of twenty-tw- o sacks. Seven of them
were two base blows.

The Phils did' everj tiling t" the
Giants. Kvery one iu the line-u- p con-
tributed at least one hit and six made
two. Furthermore, two bases were
stolen and thirteen of the fourteen runs
were earqed.

Hogg Surprises

AS IF it vvusn't enough of a shock to
sec the Phils hittiug like demons,

Hogg also furnished a goose-fles- h act
bv flinging his best game of the season.
It wns generally conceded that with
Hogg in the Cravathiaifs were sure to
raise then losing stieak to ten straight,
but Hogg fooled everj one, including
himself.

Onl six times did Giant blows land
in unguarded territory unci outside the
second inning they rfever had u chauccJ
to score. They went out in order in
the first, third, fourth, eighth and
ninth. But Brndie.v's perfect clay was
not confined to the firing pit He
(v hanged out a pair of doubles, s"ored
one run nnd drove in another.

Callahan, Blackburne, Luderus and
Paulette all contributed doubles, nnd
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PHIL BATS MAKE IT
TOO HOT FOR WINTERS

Cravat Breaks
Rash,

Stopping Defeats
Thumping Giants

HOGG PULLS SURPRISE

THL--

SEVERAL

'm'"

j tIarhs
of Leading Batters

.sIVTIONAI, I.EAOUI:
c; An. n n Ave

fravith rhllllen . 7 SOU 31 711 .140
Itounh Cincinnati . Ill) 420 2 137 .S2
Mou'el 1'hlllles . 107 417 tiS 180 .312
Stnik, St Louis . 10O 305 48 122 .3011
Gruh. Cincinnati . Ill 4111 in 110 .308

AMERICAN I.KAOUi:
11 AH. R 11 Ave

Cobll Dctrclt . . 117 378 1.7 147 380
Veach. Detroit . . Ill 424 08 140 .351
Jackgon Chkaeo . 114 423 114 147 .348
Sicr bt louts. 110 421 78 140 .317
Jacubson, St kouls. Si 342 .18 11.7 .312

one of the slams was good for three
runs. Blaykbtirue came up in the fifth
with the bases jammed and cleaned the
bags with n roaring clout to the flag-
pole.

A's Awakening
A PPAHKNTLY the A's have awak

ened. Fither that or the lied Sox

have gone asleep again. The Mnckmcn
have taken two out of three from Bos-

ton, which is SOMIj record for the
Shibe familj. They snatched the first
game of the jouhle bill jesterday,
after winning Wednesdays abbreviated
contest. No Mack winniug streak can
extend over more than two games, so

the last hnlf of the dual program was
dropped, ---

It wasn't .ling. Johnson's fault that
the A's lost the second game, for the
Ursiuns fiinger permitted only four
alien hits, bnt Herb Pennock mow id
down his without mere).
Herbeit allowed only three safeties.

Young Mr. Burrus is beginning to
live up to some of the publicity given
him bj Mr. Mack wheu he was signed
not mau.v weeks ago. On Wednesdaj
he came through with n pair of triples
and j csterday connected for four singles.

Bingles and Bungles
rNttntajt m hero. Carl Maya the "In

Junction kid,' hunc the raapl crry on Wal
lvr .lohiiHon In the first Kanin of a double
header topped by the Yankees 5 to 4 find
5 to 3.

IVtinitrk It m1 Sox hurlpr, kept the Alh
letlH from a Inning a double-t- i eu.de r After
Mack had oi thp flrnt mum. ft to .1. he kt
eni dowp with three hltH, and won 2 to 0

What Winters and Dubuc tlUhed out the
Vhlllirx auiv Onl hhc. Thev pounded owl

hiUs and beat the Oianta U to X,

After HrnoUUn Iwd mad It nx htrfUght bv
tlnnlnir thn Hrttt of ,o double hill A to 1,

Dirk Ktidolph put their ulnnltiie tttrcnk on
the blink by pltrhlnc the Brawn on top, 4
to 3.

Fertl Schupn le Plttsburoh down with one
hit o?irf uoi or the Cardinals, 3 to t
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FRANCIS 0UIMET RETIRES

Former Champion Will Not Play
Again This Season

Boston, Aug. 29. Fraucis Ouiract,
the former amateur golf champion, who
was eliminated by "Woody" Piatt, of
North Hills, in the national tourney last
week, has deiided not to play any more
golf this season. Ouimct is not a
liuskj, tjpo of n man and his
poor of the last month caused
his retirement for the remainder of the
season.
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IN THE SPOItTIJGHT BV GRANTLAND HICB
(Copvrtaht, lili. Ml Itlahts Reserved.)

For the Veterans ,
Ton may not ltnoxo again the voungef years,

You may not feel again th ancient thrill.
As step by step you fcndto that twilight ncars

And Time, old thing, refuses to stand still.

You may not feel the keenness of the chase,
You mai not leap to meet the winning run, v

, You may not stand the swiftness oj the pace
That's part of morning and the rising tun.

ltut you at leant can pike ahhg your way -

And hold the stride that's known your ancient tracks,
Matching your brain against the faster way

Till youth, exultant, quivers, slips and cracks.
,

' Kings at Doubles
THE achievement which Norman Brookes nnd Gerald Patterson turned out in

the doubles championship at lawn tennis from both Great Britain
and America marks this team as the best now in existence. It also brings up
the argument as to which might be classified as the greatest doubles team that
ever plifyed. v

The United States might? offer such men as Wnrd and Wright, Hackett
McLoughlin and Bundy or Tilden and Richards. But none of these

names quite comes up to the top.
There are two sets that have any of these stopped. One was It. F. and

H. L. Doherty. The other was Brookes and Wilding.
The two Dohertys won the Knglish doubles championship in eight out of

nine years between 1S07 nnd 1003. But it is a question as to whether they were"
any stronger than the star Australian combination of BrOokps and Wilding.
The latter pair were beaten in 1007 and 100S by Bchr and Wright and by Gore
and Barrett. But afterward they were invincible.

nilOOKES was almost equally successful with Dunlop, proving that
IJ the Australian veteran, in addition to his play at singles, is prob- -
only the Greatest entry for doubles that ever helped to form a winning
combination.

i
The Date Fixed

fT)UNCH" desires to know on what date the German peace celebration will
T be held.

Probably on the same date the St. Louis Cardinals meet the Athletics in
world series.

Or the date upon which Jess Wlllard seeks a return engagement with Jack
Dempsey.

v.

IT nASN'T jet been established in court ns to whether or not the Cincinnati
Beds arc profiteering nt the expense of the Giants, etc. If the standing of the

clubs can be used ns evidence, at least n strong case can be brought against them.
By making them disgorge ten or fifteen victories the Giants may yet get some-
where.

THE Oakmont golf course was supposed to offer its maiD tests from the tees.
which point Davey Hcrron took out his putter nnd proved again that the

winning shot is the one which taps the elusive pill into the cup.
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Here's a Sale' of Tailor-Mad- e Suits
That Will Appeal to the Man Who
Is "Fussy" as Well as Economical
About His Personal Appearance

Adams-mad- e suits seem lo be taking the town by storm, and we honestly
believe we are the busiest tailoring establishment in the city. The values we are
offering arc nothing less than a miracle. Think of it; we are selling handsome

JHlllSilL

ilat
tailor-mad- e suits of pure wool for 25 in the face of the great-
est clothing crisis this country has ever known, but in spite
of the claims that a good suit will cost anywhere from $50 to
$100 this fall, we offer these fine suitings at a price that even
READY-MAD- E shops cannot compete with.

MadeToMeasure
II4UUU IC T
If 'JalBgS- - .m I ' 'M r

Unlimited Patterns to Selept From
Suitable for All-Ye- ar Wear

Advance Showing Fall Overcoatings
It's not bit too early order your Overcoat especially when give such wonderful

values these fine, sturdy Chinchillas; Worsteds, Blanket Cloths, etc Made your measure,
any style desired; later you will pay high $50 for these same coats order now

and we'll store your coat until the cool weather sets free charge.

Specially Priced $25
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